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A THBKAD OF WSfl.

rM only a broken obord of long 
i«t leaf ltaelf, the livelong day. 
r aflfi'vcr In my heart, 
id always In th« same awe el wav— 
r»va heetnntng low and soft,

tenderly spoken “love, good

lut look of deapair bia eyes caught light 
ot something whioh at one* gave him 
newed hope. It waa not far away. Borne 
aloug by the wavea it waa but a few yayde 
diatant, and a, little behind him, It Wft* 
the hen-noo|> which the Captain of the Java 
had thrown overboard eo.aa lo give Braudoft 
a chance for life. Tliat last chance waa 
now thrown in his way, for the hen-coop 
had followed the same course with him
self, and had been swept aloug not very 
far from him.

Brandon waa nerved to new efforts by 
the sight of this. He turned and started 
the lest remnants of his strength in order 
to reach this means of safety. It Was near 
enough to -jo accessible. A few vigorous 
strokes, a few struggles with the waves 
and his hands clutched the bars with the 
grasp of a drowning man.

It wag a large hen-coop, capable of 
keeping several men afloat. Brandon 

clung to thin and at last had rest. Every 
minute of respite from such struggles as he 
had carried on restored his s'.rengih to a 
greater degree. He could now keep his 
head high out of the water and avoid the 
engulfing fury of the waves behind. Now 
at last he could take a better survey of the 
prospect before him, and see more plaiuly 
whither he was going.

The Hand-bank lay before him; the 
mound at the western extremity was in 
fron of him, not very far away. The rock 
which lay at the eastern eml was now at a 
great distance, for he had been swept by 
the current abreast of the island, and was 
even now in danger of being carried past 
it. Still there was hope, for wind and 
wave were blowing directly toward the 
island, and there was a chance of his be
ing carried full upon its shore. Yet the 
chance was a slender one, for the set of 
thr tide rather carried him beyond the line 
ot the western extremity.

Every minute bioughi him nearer, and 
soon his fate would be decided. Nearer 
aud nearer he came, still dinging to the 
hen-coop, and making no effoits whatever, 
but reserving and collecting together all 
his strength, so as to put it forth at the 

dual hour of need.
But as he came nearer the island ap

peared to move more and more out of the 
lineofhis appioach. Under these circum
stances hi* only chance was to float as near

possible, and then make a last effort, to 
reach the land.

Nearer and nearer he came. At last bt 
was close by it, but the extreme point ot 
the island lay to the right more than twen
ty yards. This was the crisis of hi,- 
fate, for now if he floated on any longei 
he would be carried farther away.

The shore was here low but Bteep, the 
waters appeared to be deep, and a heavy 
surf dashed upon the island, and threw 
up its spray far over the mound. He wae 

that he could, distinguish the 
pebbles on the beach, and could see be- 
vond the mound a long, flat surface with 

thin grass growing.
Beyond this point was 

dred yards aivay, but farther out of hie 
reach, and affording no hope whatever 
Between the two points there was an inle 
into the island showing a little cove, bu' 
the surf just here became wilder, and loui 
rollers careered one past another over thi 
intervening space. It was a hopeless pros
pect. Yotitwashislastchance.

10 BE CONTINUED.

St. Nicholas in England.
The publishers of Nwbaleshaveb#en 

sending an edition of Bt. Nicholas to Eng
land daring the past year, and this is what 
tiny say about it over there:

“St. Nicholas is the King of all publi
cations issued for the young on either side 
of the Atlantic. Its pages contain a fund 
of amusement and information that must 
insure it a hearty welcome wherever it is 
known, and It ought to be known every
where/’—The Southampton Observer. The 

Dorset Chronicle speaks of it as “the very 
paragon of juvenile books,” and the Daily 
News adds: “We wish we could point 
out its equal in our own periodical literd- 
ture.” The London 1 iterary Whrld says: 
“There is no Magazine lor the young that 
can be said t* equal this choice prodptiien 
of Scribner’s press. All the articles 
whether in prese or rhyme are throbbing 
with vitality. * * The literature and 
artistic illustrations arebotnsupurb.” The 
Weekly Times says: “St. Nicholas is not 
filled with namby-pamby literature, but 
healthy, amusing and clever writing fills 
every page.” * * “far beyond any
thing of the kind we get on this side of the 
Atlantic.”

Another English critic says:
“Boys aud girls will range with glee 

through the pages of Bt. Nicholas. Though 
written especially lor the youth of the New 
World, the Magazine is as full as it can 
hold of entertainment for all who speak 
the English tongue. To indicate what is 
specially attractive would airnpir be to 
transfer the contents list, and that, we 
have not space for.”

Twenty-five Chicago drunkards accept
ed Moody’s invitation to be talked to in a 
room by themselves, and twenty-four ot 
them subsequently announced that they 
have been converted.
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Id the hours of the day were woven In 
By the myetle thread of the haunting 

I song,
L somewhere out of the vanished past, 

|«,nt forth Its witchery cU r an . stiong; 
krnetblng akin to the song of the blras 
Lrnen the sky is flushed with the coming 

dawn,
let sad as the thongbtfnl hoar that comes 

When the last red light ol day Is gone.

Lantltnl echo tha* dfitted back 

Lrom the far offshore ot 10 <g ago,
Ler the wide and rugged waate,
[where never the winds of gladness blow 

binging the odor of Wildwood fljwers; 
iThe lauding song of the mountain rill;

green, glad fields where the oowslipt 

• grow
|And the gleam of watera.calm and atlll.

Ittlngalone In the twilight still, 

whose mantle covers the earth with 

gray.
Iy heart is touched and my eyes grow dim 
[As the gl >w of the sunset fades awsy, 
kud I feel the presence of the unseen 
I guests,

[That out of t he shadowy regions throng, 
lad I know they hava crossed from the 

| farther shore

On the slander thread of the sweet old 
song,
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I UNKING IN PEEP WATEES.
I Brandon, overwhelmed by the rush oi 

liters, half suffocated, and struggling in 
pe rush of the waves, shrieked out a lew 
ppariog tries for help, and sought to 
tep hig head above water as best he 
puld. .But his cries were borne off by 
fte fierce winds, aud the ship z*it careered 
pad I y before the blast was soon out of 

paring.
He was a first-rate swimmer, but in a 

it like this it needed all his strength and
II hisgkill to save himself from^mpend- 
ig death. Encumbered by his clothes it 
as still more difficult, yet so fierce wa.-

rush of wind aud wave that he dared 
t stop for a moment in his struggles in 

to divest himself of his clothing.
At first, by a mere blind instinct, he 

ied to siyitn after the ship, as though by 
ay possibility he could ever reach her 
gain,-but the' hurricane was against him, 

Had hd was forced videways far out of the 
^^Kourse which he was trying to take. At 

■ast the full posse-sion of his senses was 
Restored, and following the ship no longer, 

** Hie turned toward the direction where 
■that sand island lay which had been the 
■ cause of his disaster. At first it was hid- 

Ul den from view by the swell of waves that 
, | rose in front, but soon rising upon the

I crest of one of these he perceived far away 
I the dark form of the coffin-shaped rock. 
iHere then before him lay the island, and 
■toward this both wind aud wave impelled 

lim.
But the rock was far to the righV, and 

t might be that the island did not. extend 
D-llHTar enough lo meet him as he beared it. 
—Ht was about five miles in length, but iu 

Bisefforts.be might not be able to reach 
_ Hven the western extremity. Still there 

' ^as nothing else to do put to try. Reso- 

.tely, therefore, though half despairingly, 
e put forth his be <t, strength, and Strug 
led manfully to >iu tlie shore.
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A bed of fine gray marbleis said to hav, 
been discovered near Tyrone, Clearfield 

county, Pa.
A young man named Daniel Weidler, 

has been arrested in Lancaster county foi 
setting fire to four barns in one night.

Tn Los Angelos, Cal., recently, a mat, 
sold seven thousand young orange trees a: 
fifty-five cents apice, “to be paid wheD 
Hayes and Wheeler are elected. ’

San Francisco will lay one hundred and 
thirty miles of pipe from the Sierra Moun
tains to its water-works. The iron is or
dered from St. Louis.

Maine’s potato crop is very large thi, 
vear It will probably reach 2,600,000 
bushels, worth $1,000,000. Aroostook 
eounty starch mill will take from 300,000

500,000 bushels.
The Archbishop of Canterbury says thai 

in the last forty years £30,000,000 h»s 
been spent by members of the Church of 
England in the rest oration of old churches 
and on the building of new ones.

The bakeries of Ottawa, Canada, were, 
the other day, visited by the police, who 
found in two of them a quantity of light 
loaves, which were confiscated and dtstrib- 

ted among the charitable institutions.

A woman who was told that some tables 
in the Russian department were made of 
malachite exclaimed: “My goodness! 1 
thought malachite was one of the 

prophets.”
An intoxicated person, while going to 

his home in Louisville, Ky., the other 
night, fell into a little park where there 
were two pet deer that almost killed him 
with their horns and hoofs before he was 

rescued.
The number of French Marshals is lim

ited to six in peace and twelve in war 
Onlv four generals are now holdtug that 

high rank 7 Baragaary d’Hilliers, Canro- 
bert, McMahon, thu President of the Re
public, and LeBoeuff.

It is proposed to obviate the necessity of 
raising a new loan for city purposes in 
Montreal by putting up to public compe

tition the right of running passenger cars 
through the main thoroughfares. The 
present company’s term expires in 1S°I.

Within five weeks Philadelphia will 
have a steam fleet of eleven vessels plying

Liverpool and Antwerp; the fortnightly 
service of three steamers of the Dominion 
line being added to that now running, and 
creating semi-weekly arrivals and de-
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That lone a^d barren sand bank, after 
II, offered ’0U[ a feeble chance for life. 
!ven if he. did reach it, which was doubt- 
ul, wli?;, could he do? Starvation instead 
fdro wiling would be his fate. More than 
®'3e it occurred to him that it would be 
letter then and there to give up all eflbrts 
Ud let himself go. But then there came 
ke thought of those dear ones who waited 
sir him in England, the thought ot the 
rillain who bad thrown Mm from the 
hip, and the greater villain who had sent 

kim out on his murderous errand. He 
tould not bear the idea that they should 
giumpb over him so easily and so quickly. 
His vengeance should not be taken from 
him; it had been baffled, but it still nerved 
his arm.

I A half hour’s struggle, which seemed 
like many hours, had brougnt him much 
pearer to tbe island, but his strength was 
blmost exhausted. His clothes, caught 
|n the rush of the waves, and clinging to 
pits, confined the free action of his limbs, 
bed lent an additional weight. Another 
half hour’s exertion might possibly bring 
pirn to the shore, but that exertion hardly 
peemed possible. It was with difficulty 
bow that he oould strike out. . Often the 
bush of the waves from behind would 
overwhelm him, and it was only by con
vulsive efforts that he was able to sttr- 
buount the raging billows and regain his 
breath.

Efforts like these, however, were too 
pzhausted to belong continued. Nature 
[failed, and already a wild despair came 
lover him. For a quarter of an hour 
longer he had continued his exertions; 
knd now the island was so near that a 
quarter of an hour more might bring him 
lo it. But even that exertion of strength was 
bow no longer possible. Faintly and 
feebly, and with failing limbs aud fiercely- 
throb.ling heart, he toiled on, until at last 
»ny further effort seemed impossible. 
Before him was the mound whioh he had 

^■noticed fromthe ship. He was at the
■ Western end of the island and saw that he 

^^Bwas being carried in such a direction that
■ even if ho did struggle on he inight be 

pome helplessly past the island and out 
into the sea Already he could look past

■ Ike island, and see the wide expanse of 
«(■ white foaming waves which thretened to 
id* engulf him. The sight weakened what

little strength was left, and mftde 
'Sorts even feebler. . , ,

4>H, Despairingly he looked around, not 
9 ■ # now‘n* wh*t Be sought, but seeking still
■ fnr something, ho knew not wbat. In that
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Cotton is In moderate request but prloee 
are unchanged. Hales of Middlings, lu lots 
at U%o for Upland, and 11%#U%0 for New

the market ta firm, bnt transac
tions are restricted to the present needs of 
the trade, t-fties of 400 baus Klo at 16%@19%c. 
4) b»gs Maracaibo at t8%o, aud 176 mats
Javaat 22%c—all gold. ,___

isugar—there Is nothing offering, hence 
we have no transactions. The nominal 
quotations are #%@9%J for fair to good re- 
UalogCuba. Renners being temporarily 
supohed, the demand from this source Is 
limited. Refined sugars are active and 
firm at ll%c for out loaf, lt%c for crashed 
l%o for granulated' and powdered,

10$iefdemand for flour le light and nrloee 

rule in tavor of buyers. 
barrer. Western superfine at *8 25; Pennsyl
vania do. do. IN 75; Minnesota Extra 
Family at $6 26: Indiana new wheat at 
•8 5U; patent metflnm, 17 60, and choice at 
88 6“; Illinois fair at 85 75; Ohio at86,oholce

Corn Meal no change: 500 barrels Bran- 
dvwlne sold on secret terms.

Rye Flour is held at *t 60.
The Wheat market Is doll, with Inquiry 

confined to low lots to meet the wants of 
tbe home trade Haiesof 2,«00 bu^. embiac- 
idk PennFyivvnia R*d, garlicky, at 1136 
Southern uo., fair »t SI 30, .uloblgan White 
at 8131@1 40 a d Southern A'e her, prime, 
at *1 34@1; 6. For Rye the Inquiry la light, 
and prices are hardly maintained.

For Corn there Is but a 
and prices are weak. Stoles of 6,000 bushels 
embraclngPennsyl vanla and Southern Y< • 

at67i*68c; Western high mixed at 56 ' 
56o, low mixed at 66o and 
New Cora Is arriving more freely, and t 
quoted at 40a4(o for wet, and 4fia48o for fe.r 
and strictly prime dry loM.Uld WhUf Is 
dull. We quote sell corn at 60o 1 o. b.

oats of choice grades »re •carcs Md 
weut-d ot mil figures -'“les of 8000 bush- 
aim* Wrstern white, good and oholoe, at 
® aiSc; Onto Hg t weight at IWWo Western 
wnlte old choice at too, rad do stained at

“Whisky le Arm at 8112 tor Western 
lron-bonnd barrels, with sales of 80 bare 

I rein.

JOHN F. BETZ,and in foot every description of workjusu- 
ally done In a flm-dae* printing 

“.office executed; Gaul's Brewery,
PORTER, ALE, BROWN STOUT,

Brewer and dealer in

BARLEY, MALT AND HOPS,
dor CallewblU aid New Market Street' 

Philadelphia, Fa.

Corner Bond Street.)

DBliefiWTdIJ

41

mer17.1v

V HARDWARE.

N RECEIPT OF FOUR DOLLAF 

We will send te any addrees 

A FULL NIOKEL-PLATBB

Seven Shot Revolver

W. E. Williams, 
DRUGGIST, 

Ninth and Market Streets, 
Wilmington, Del.

0
Having fitted np our office with the beet 

material. It Is now replete with 
all the latest designs of 

type, both plain and ornamental, 
we can now satisfy the most fastidious.

AND A BOX OF CARTRIDGES.
JAMES A BROTHER, 

204 Market Street, Wilmington, Del
i,

Particular pataie takes with

N MELCHIOR, 814 KING BTREK' 
• manufacturer and Importer of 

SHOT GUNS,1J«§UKA1*CE, Slc.
RIFLES, PIBTOL8,

Ramming ton and other BreechTLoadln 
Guns.

Aoinnltlon of all nds always m ban 
attne lowest rrloer 

Repali I nv at lb. nqortest notice.

Mercantile Printing, OYAL HAVANA LOTTERY, 

*750,000 Drawn every 16 Lays.
R

8200 008 
100,000 
60,' 00 
26,000 
lO.'OO 
lu,0o0 
82,0» 

8 8.000

1 Prise of 
1 Prise of 
1 Prise of 
1 Prise of 
1 Prise of 
I Prises of 05,000 

82 Prises of 11,003 
846 Prises of 8600

of every desired deeertptioa. 214 KTNG SPREESfptt.am
to ow

AIR EMPORIUM.

001 Market Street.

Hitman Hxrz Wonz IN ALL n- 
branebea- - umblngs rated and zlosw. 

ual to fine balr. Ladles sad gentlemen 
x, a specialty. Ladles ana obUdien 
lr out Unr All osders promptly attend' > 

tobv

H
Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to.

partures.
A fun-loving Concord girl is crying her 

eves r ut over a serions joke, one and a 
young man went through the marriage 
ceremony “for fun” at the Heading camp 
meeting the other day, and she now fibds
that the young man who performed the
oereraony is * Justice of the Peaoe.

885 Prises amounting to 8760,(WO

Olronlarsol Information furnished Fnzc 
Orders filled. Prises cashed, t-panlah Bank 
Bill! and Governments purchased.

a
wPaittos ordering work by mod should bo

--2S8JrAW®-'
Uu

l« 88.
F. JOHNSON.

tyl7,«od*toOOt7 >•1.

»5

y


